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MARINA MATTERS
Kinkaid Lake Marina
Boat Rentals
Don’t have a boat but want to
enjoy fun on the lake? No
problem! Rent a pontoon,
kayak or fishing boat and leave
the work to us. Call in and
reserve yours. Bring your
family and enjoy fun on the
lake.

Marina is Open
Summer Fun Returns - LakeSide Store Expanding

Quick Store is Open
We are open and offer food,
beer, liquor, ice, boat parts,
bait, fishing & boating
supplies, sunscreen and more.

Boat Shop
We have specially formulated
gas at the Marina for your
boats and at the main building
for your vehicle. We also have
food, beer, drinks and bait
both at the boat dock gas
station and in the main
building on your way in.

www.KinkaidMarina.com

Summer is back at Kinkaid Marina with people enjoying the
sunshine, fresh air and some well deserved relaxation. The
restaurant is not yet open due to the virus but check out our
Facebook for future updates. Boat ramps are open, folks have
enjoyed some great fishing and summer fun is in full swing. You
will note that we are tripling the size of our LakeSide Shop on the
boat rental dock where you can gas up with high grade fuel for
your boat. You can get fishing licenses, ice, soft drinks, beer, light
food and sandwiches, fishing gear, minnows, sunscreen and other
must have items. You can also visit our shop on shore near the
entrance. Rent one of our boats for a great day on the water or a
fishing boat to get to those special spots. We have a new fleet of
kayaks for rental and enjoy the many scenic coves. Leave the
troubles behind and enjoy nature at its best at Kinkaid Lake.
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Camping Amenities
Boating, Camping, Marina, Gas, & LakeSide Store

Michael is the third member of
the ownership team at Kinkaid
Marina. Mike is a retired Gunny
Sergeant with the US Marine
Corps who had 20 years of
service. He was stationed
overseas for the majority of his
time in the military but returned
home to become a recruiter
before retiring in 1997. After
retiring from the military, he
created G & R Imports (Jackson,
MO) a small business focused on
importing goods from overseas.
It has grown into one of the
largest Japanese minitruck
suppliers in the US. He has since
started and manages several
other small businesses in and
around his hometown in Jackson,
Missouri. His experience in the
military, living overseas, running
multiple businesses, mechanics
and recruiting has been valuable
to solving problems quickly and
bringing in a friendly team to
make the Kincaid experience as
wonderful as it can be.
In Mike’s free time he enjoys
Jeepin’, BBQ’n, Boat’n and
general redneck’n…he is always
ready to have a good time.

www.KinkaidMarina.com

Kinkaid Marina is open year ‘round for camping, boating, gas,
service on boats & motors, personalized service on marina slips
and so much more. Before the virus restrictions, our bar and
restaurant earned a great reputation for its fantastic food and
ambiance with the best views in the area, above beautiful Kinkaid
Lake. While the restaurant is still closed, it will hopefully reopen
soon. In the meantime, you can still check out our store for ice,
soft drinks and cold beer. You can purchase your camping and
boating items either on our lakeside shop at the gas station or on
the hill near the entrance. Either way, we provide great service
seven days a week. Our boating and camping supplies are well
stocked. Live minnows and bait and other fishing needs are ready
when you are in the mood to catch some big ones. Or simply
rent a large pontoon or fishing boat to take family or friends for a
day of relaxation and fun in the sun. Kinkaid Lake is spectacular
in all seasons. Enjoy a few photos of some of our favorite spring
shots with the white pelicans in April and the overflow at
Kinkaid Lake dam in May. The rock formations around the lake
are always beautiful and make for some great photos. Enjoy and
come visit us soon. Call us for information on camping or
boating at the Kinkaid Marina (618.687.4914). Photos by Dan
Williams.
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